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Rima H - LinkedIn
● Contributor for more than a decade (since 2010)
● Geographer by trade
● Adminship:
  ○ Indonesian WP: 2021
  ○ Sundanese WP: 2013 (by community, not self-made)
● Other active wikis:
  ○ Wikimedia Commons
  ○ Wikidata
  ○ Wiktionary
● WMID staff 2020-2023
Vandalism
Me when I get blamed for not reverting a vandal edit 0.001s after it was made
Vandalism

Existing cross-project or local policies on vandalism ...
I want to ask, what is defined as "vandalism" as written in section 4? RXerself (talk) 15:37, 5 April 2023 (UTC)

Any action consciously and deliberately done to harm the project. Long5563 (talk) 19:37, 6 April 2023 (UTC)

Is that your definition or the definition mentioned somewhere in the Terms of use? RXerself (talk) 05:20, 20 May 2023 (UTC)

Vandalism is not defined expressly in the terms of use. What is and isn't vandalism is mostly defined by project specific policies: https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Vandalism. What is acceptable on one wiki may be unacceptable on another. Should an action be of no concern to the community it affects, it'd be unlikely to merit reaction at the terms of use enforcement level. I hope that answers the question about the definition. SSpalding (WMF) (talk) 06:50, 21 May 2023 (UTC)
3.3 – Content vandalism and abuse of the projects

Deliberately introducing biased, false, inaccurate or inappropriate content, or hindering, impeding or otherwise hampering the creation (and/or maintenance) of content. This includes but is not limited to:

- The repeated arbitrary or unmotivated removal of any content without appropriate discussion or providing explanation
- Systematically manipulating content to favour specific interpretations of facts or points of view (also by means of unfaithful or deliberately false rendering of sources and altering the correct way of composing editorial content)
- Hate speech in any form, or discriminatory language aimed at vilifying, humiliating, inciting hatred against individuals or groups on the basis of who they are or their personal beliefs
- The use of symbols, images, categories, tags or other kinds of content that are intimidating or harmful to others outside of the context of encyclopedic, informational use. This includes imposing schemes on content intended to marginalize or ostracize.
On Wikipedia, vandalism has a very specific meaning: editing (or other behavior) deliberately intended to obstruct or defeat the project's purpose, which is to create a free encyclopedia, in a variety of languages, presenting the sum of all human knowledge.

Wikipedia has no firm rules

Wikipedia has policies and guidelines, but they are not carved in stone; their content and interpretation can evolve over time. The principles and spirit matter more than literal wording, and sometimes improving Wikipedia requires making exceptions. Be bold, but not reckless, in updating articles. And do not agonize over making mistakes: they can be corrected easily because (almost) every past version of each article is saved.
sepertinya tiada yang meributkan "WBI pro-komunisme!". Ketika artikel Marylin Monroe ditayangkan, sepertinya tiada yang meributkan "tokoh ini terlalu seksi..."
Indonesian Wikipedia on “Ignore all rules”

“Don’t feel too burdened by the rules” (not ignore)

“Use your brain, don’t make something up/don’t mess up.”
Indonesian Wikipedia on Vandalism

Article namespace:

- Page blanking
- Spam of external links
- Bot abuse
- Graffiti, spoof, uncontextual jokes, nonsensical jokes (Silly vandalism)
- Hidden vandalism
- Mocking
- Tag, move, redirect abuse
- Tag removal
- Plagiarism

[[WP:VAND]]
Indonesian Wikipedia on Vandalism

NOT VANDALISM:

- Test and learning edit by new users
- Unintentional, good-faith errors
- NPOV violation
- Personal attacks
- Changing majority of the articles
- Being stubborn

[[WP:VAND]]
Indonesian Wikipedia on Vandalism

May lead to block:

- Vandalism
- 3 revert rule
- Personal attacks, doxxing
- Advertising, spam
- Unallowed username
- Undisclosed paid edits
- Sockpuppeting

[[WP:BLOK]]

Yang bisa menyebabkan pemblokiran

Vandalisme
Lihat keterangan mengenai vandalisme.

Pembalikan yang berkepanjangan
Pengurus boleh melakukan pemblokiran pada pengguna yang melanggar kaidah 3 revert rule.

Serangan pribadi
Lihat pedoman mengenai penyerangan pribadi.

Pengiriman detil pribadi
Dilakukan terhadap pengguna yang mengirimkan detil pribadi per bersangkutan.

Pelanggaran nama pengguna
Lihat kebijakan nama pengguna.

Beriklan
Berkian (atau spam) menggunakan teks maupun pranala, berulang peringatan.

Belum memberitahukan kontribusi berbayar
Lihat pula: Wikipedia Memberihukan kontribusi yang dibayar

Membuat dan menyalahgunakan akun-akan siluman
Lihat Wikipedia Pengguna siluman: Jenis-jenis pengguna siluman
Is this vandalism?

**Papan keseimbangan**

**Papan titian** atau **papan keseimbangan** adalah sebuah alat **senam artistik** persegi panjang, serta lomba yang diadakan memakai alat tersebut. Papan tersebut berupa sebuah papan tipis dan kecil yang biasanya ditempatkan di atas lantai untuk pijakan kaki atau dipanjat pada kedua sisinya. Papan titian hanya dipentaskan oleh pesenam putri. Papan biasanya terbuat dari bahan mirip kulit. Papan hanya memiliki lebar 4 inch.

**Referensi**

**Pranala luar**

- Apparatus description at the FIG website
- History of the balance beam (in German and English)
Is this vandalism?

**USS Saratoga (CV-3)**

Kaca Sawala

Ti Wikipédia Sunda, énsiklopédi bebas

**USS Hazelwood** nyaéta kapal pangancur kelas fletcher era Perang Dunya II dina layanan ti Angkatan Sagara Amérika Sarikat.
Is this vandalism?

Paula Verhoeven

Kaca  Sawala

Ti Wikipedia Sunda, énsiklopédì babas

Ieu artikel eusina ngeunaan aktris Indonesia keturunan Belanda. Pikeun sutradara asal Belanda mah, tempo Paul Verhoeven.


Rujukan  [ édit | édit sumbar ]

1. ♦ Di Balik Gemerlap Paula Verhoeven, diakses 31 Mei 2011
2. ♦ Pejiungan langsing Paula Verhoeven ♦

Tumbu ikuar  [ édit | édit sumbar ]

- (id) Profil di ramatloka KapanLagi.com.
- Paula Verhoeven di Twitter
- Paula Verhoeven di Instagram
What is this “vandalism”? 